Abstract. Designing and personalising systems for specific user groups encompasses a lot of effort with respect to analysing and understanding user behaviour. The goal of our paper is to provide insights about patterns of behaviour of specific user groups; we consider farmers as a specific user group, during the usage of a decision support system supporting cultivar selection -OPTIRas TM . We analyse users' patterns of behaviour by combining these insights with decision making theories, and previous work concerning the development of farmer groups. We provide a method of automatically analysing the logs resulted from the usage of the decision support system by means of process mining. The results of our analysis can be used to support the redesigning and personalization of decision support systems in order to address specific users, namely farmer's characteristics.
Introduction
As the on-line services and Web-based information systems proliferate in all domains of activities, it became increasingly important to model user behaviour and personalising, so that these systems will appropriately address user characteristics.
In this sense, particular topics are addressed by research in humancomputer interaction (HCI) and user-system interaction (USI), such as the discovering of user behaviour or navigation styles s (Herder & Juvina, 2005; Juvina & Herder, 2005a; Menasalvas et al., 2003; B. Balajinah and S.V. Raghavan, 2001) , developing metrics involved in modelling and assessing web navigation (Juvina & Herder, 2005b; Herder, 2002; Pauline A. Smith, 1996; John E. McEneany, 2001; Myra Spiliopoulou and Carsten Pohle, 2001) , cognitive models for improving the redesign of information systems (Juvina, Oostendorp, Karbor, & Pauw, 2005; M. Rauterberg, 1993; M. Rauterberg and S. Schluep and M. Fjeld, 1998; Bollini, n.d.; Neil A. Ernst and Margaret-Anne Story and Polly Allen, 2005; Manfred Thüring and Jörg Hannemann and Jörg M. Haake, 1995; Kun Chang Lee and Sangjae Lee, 2003) .
Various methods have been developed to model web navigation in case of generic users. However, it became increasingly important to address specific user groups; by investigating the navigational patterns of these groups, the (re)design of the systems used by specific user groups can be made more effectively. In this paper, we consider farmers as a specific user group, and we analyse the patterns of behaviour to support the redesign of a decision support system. Different projects have been initiated to support farmers to pursue their decision making activities with the aid of Information Systems (see for instance (Farm Information Systems, 2000; S. Fountas and D. Wulfsohn and B.S. Blackmore and H.L. Jacobsen and S.M. Pederson, 2006) ). Although decision support systems seems to be a good solution, it is arguable whether they are fulfilling the expectations. Kuhlmann and Brodersen (Kuhlmann & Brodersen, 2001) express their pessimism about the fast diffusion of complex information technology tools and decision support systems (DSS) among farmers; however, they suggest that multi-disciplinary work is required and DSS may still help farmers if they would be properly designed. The same discouraging voice is articulated by Hayman (Peter Hayman, 2003) , who suggest that farmers' DSS usage for routine decision making is disappointing.
Researchers tried to find the factors that hamper farmers to adopt DSSs to a larger extent ( (Kerr, 2004) , (Berry, 1994) , (Hart & Wyatt, 1990) , (Urquhart & Rowley, 1999) . For instance, Kuhlman and Brodersen (Kuhlmann & Brodersen, 2001) found factors influencing the farmers's IT adoption, such as transaction costs, profitability of IT, user-friendly design, time requirements for IT usage, credibility, adaptation of IT to farm situations, up-to-date information, knowledge of the user. Some of their findings report that "farmers end to rely on their own experience and the advice of experts they trust", transparent input-output relation, and farmer involvement in the development process.
The goal of this work is to illustrate a methodology of analysing user behaviour using process mining (Aalst & Weijters, 2004a) . Namely, we consider farmers as a specific user group and accordingly, we aim to provide more insights about farmers' patterns of behavior during the use of decision support systems. We aim to investigate the logs resulted from using a decision support system called OPTIRas TM , that aids farmers in their cultivar selection activities (AVEBE, n.d.) , and to get insights into farmers' navigational behavior. We analyse farmers' patterns of behavior by combining these insights with decision making theories, and previous work concerning the development of farmer groups (N. Faber, Jorna, Haren, & Maruster, 2006; N. R. Faber, 2006) . The results of our analysis can be used to support the redesigning of DSS's in order to address specific farmer's characteristics. "Niels UMUAI paper".tex; 19/02/2007; 17:03; p.2 Processing logs resulting from the usage of information systems to characterize users is a common method in user-system interaction domain (Rauterberg, 2000) . Focusing on farmers as a specific IT user group, it seems to become an important research issue (I. Thysen, 2000) . For instance, Jensen (Allan Leck Jensen, 2001) analyzed the usage of a web-based information system for variety selection in field crops. He compared four user groups by constructing measures based on logged information. This analysis reveal interesting similarities and differences in behaviour concerning the four groups. However, no insights could be given about the most typical sequence of behaviour/navigation patterns, such that it could support the redesign of the system.
The organization of our paper is as following. In Section 2 we provide an introduction about decision making, decision support system OPTIRas TM and related aspects to farmers, such as the development of farmers' groups, and data collection issues. In Section 3 we determine farmers' patterns of behavior with process mining techniques. The conclusions and implications for redesign are ending this paper in Section 4.
Farmers and decision making

Decision making and decision support systems
A well-known decision making model originates from Simon (Simon, 1977) . He explained the human decision process using the three phases of intelligence, design, and choice. In the intelligence phase, an individual explores the issue about which he is making a decision, and determines relevant issues. The individual constructs a mental model (a representation of the problem in the mind) of the perceived issue, generally referred to as the problem space. In this problem space, the individual represents both the issue on which he is deciding and the outcome of the decision. The problem space is constructed through the breaking up of the entire decision into smaller pieces, i.e. sub-decisions. Subsequently, the individual formulates one or more possible solutions to the recognised (sub-)decisions in the design phase. Eventually, a total solution is formed in the choice phase. In this final phase of the decision process, the partial solutions are evaluated against the criteria of the outcome of the decision that need to be met. Partial solutions that best meet these criteria are selected. The selected partial solutions are combined into the complete decision. Because information that is used in the three phases is not always complete, the phases do not linearly follow upon each other. Commonly, the decision process is characterised by many iterations in which additional information about the issue is collected (intelligence) or more solution possibilities are explored (design). Additionally, the phases themselves are decision processes, each in itself consisting of intelligence, design, and choice phases. Mintzberg refer to a similar trichotomy: identification, development, and selection (H. Mintsberg and D. Raisingham and A. Thorêt, 1976) . Specific decision making models has been developed for different kind of users. For instance, in case of farmers, decision making models have been developed by (Johnson, Halter, Jensen, & Thomas, 1961) , (BoÖhlmér and Kent Olson and Berndt Brehmer, 1998) Whenever these models are linear (sequential) or iterative, they all show a common structure: first, information are collected about the problem at hand, second, different candidate solutions are formed, and finally, a choice is made. No doubt that a decision support system have to address in a way or another these basic phases of the decision making process. In the following, we investigate in which way the decision support system OPTIRas TM has addressed these phases.
OPTIRas TM
A decision support system (DSS) is perceived as a computer system that aids people in making a decision regarding a specific domain (Klein & Methlie, 1995) . This aid is provided by the DSS through connecting to the human decision process (Turban & Aronson, 2001) .
OPTIRas TM system was designed to target low-yielding farmers, of the AVEBE farmer population, attempting to realize an increase in the yields of these farmers. The OPTIRas TM decision support system aids farmers in their cultivar selection, which is used in the upcoming cropping season. The selection of cultivars is one of the decisions a farmer needs to make regarding his starch potato growth. OPTIRas TM is a decision support system for cultivar selection that supports a farmer in selecting cultivars relative to cultivar characteristics. The system is developed to help low-yielding farmers. A variety of properties, relating to yield, resistance against pests and diseases, and storage, characterize a potato cultivar. The farmer's personal preferences, diseases present in the field, and cultivar properties determine his choice. OPTIRas TM assists the farmer in choosing the cultivar properties and sorting the cultivars based upon priorities. Despite its long history and body of available knowledge, potato cyst nematodes (PCN) still cause an average 150 per hectare per year of costs, in the starch potato area (about 10-15% of farmers' net-income). Reducing the infestation to economic acceptable levels requires the right combination of cultivar, growth frequency, field choice, and nematicide usage. Cultivars differ greatly regarding resistance (the ability to reduce the infestation), and tolerance (the ability to resist the infestation), which are uncorrelated. A non-resistant and highly tolerant cultivar can multiply the existing PCN population by 30, while a highly resistant and intolerant cultivar reduces the PCN population by two to three, whereby a large portion of the yield is lost. OPTIRas TM combines the PCN population level of the field and the available information of the cultivars with population dynamics of the potato cyst nematode, whereby the use of pesticides is also considered. Thus, the goal of the decision support system is to ensure that the farmer gains insight into PCN damage levels and the financial consequences of an (un)justly selected cultivar and the (un)just application of pesticides. In Figure 1 is shown a screenshot of the OPTIRas TM DSS. Web pages do not have the same function, and this depends on the purpose of the web site. In our case, the site's goal is to provide the farmer with information about different yield scenarios, given the chosen factors. Therefore, the following types of pages can be distinguished: (i) the pages reflecting the site's goal, e.g. containing information about the yield, (ii) the pages that can lead to fulfil the site's goal, and (iii) the other pages.
In literature, this categorization is called concept hierarchies, or service-based hierarchies (Myra Spiliopoulou and Carsten Pohle, 2001) . Concept hierarchies are used in market-basket analysis or to study the segmentation of companies clients. Spiliopoulou and Pohle developed in (Myra Spiliopoulou and Carsten Pohle, 2001) a service-based concept hierarchy to determine the success of a web site, which distinguishes between action pages and target pages. According to their definition, "an action page is a page whose invocation indicates that the user is pursuing the site's goal. A target page is a page whose invocation indicates that the user has achieved the site's goal".
As we stated in the previous section, the system should support the user in all phases of the decision making process. For instance, in terms of Simon decision making phases, 'Action' pages would correspond to the Intelligence phase, where an individual explores the issues about which he is making a decision, while 'Target' pages would correspond to the Design phase, where candidate solutions are developed.
We categorize OPTIRas TM pages as presented in Table I . In the following, we consider that whenever a user has visited one of the target pages (Yield Information, Crop Rotations, Report) , the user has reached the goal of the web site. In Figure 2 is shown a 'Target' page of OPTIRas TM , the Yield Information page.
Based on Simon's decision making phase, we proceed with the following mapping: 1. 'Action' pages corresponds to Intelligence phase: the farmer is supported to explore the issue (the selection of the cultivar), by specifying Field characteristics and the PCN history 2. 'Target' pages corresponds to the Design phase: the system is providing the farmer with one or more possible solutions 3. the Choice phase does not have any correspondence in the DSS; the final decision is actually taken by the farmer outside of the system Assessing whether the DSS is "really" supporting the targeted users, or in other words, whether the site goal is fulfilled, we expect that both decision making phases, Intelligence and Design, should be performed, to the same extend. This translates into visitations of both 'Action' and 'Target' pages, to a comparable extend. In Section 3 we will investigate how the navigational patterns look like, e.g. how 'Action' and 'Target' types of pages are visited.
Analyzing users as a homogeneous group is not the most suitable basis for re-designing decision support systems that target end users, who are actually heterogeneous in nature. Therefore, when analyzing navigational patterns we take into account the fact that (i) users may belong to different target groups, and (ii) users can be split in different user groups. First, OPTIRas TM system was designed to be used by farmers, that can be split in three target groups, e.g. growers, extension workers, and scientists. Extension workers are people who help growers regarding all aspects of crop growth. Scientists are also using OPTIRas TM , but rather for experimental purposes. Second, farmers can be split in different farmer groups or farmer clusters, as we outline in the next section.
Farmer groups
Approximately 2,100 Dutch starch potato farms of the Dutch AVEBE company started the 2004 growing season, all different in size and productivity. Different types of farms and farmers are assumed to exist within this population. The underlying rationale to assume different types of farmers exist is that farmers focus on different aspects of their yield, depending on their farming skills. We expected to find farmers who produce either above or below average concerning their yields in ton per hectare, and above or below average potato quality, resulting in four different groups of farmers.
Based on a cluster analysis, these four different types of farmers groups have been distinguished. The found clusters have been labelled respectively normal farmers, quality farmers, quantity farmers, and top farmers. Table II shows the differences between clusters regarding yield in tons per hectare (base weight) and potato quality in premium points. Figure 3 displays the same clusters graphically. The size of the circles refers to the contribution of the respective clusters to the total production of starch (also indicated with the mentioned percentages).
Types of farmers differ significantly concerning their farm area (F (3, 603) = 5.4, p = .001), and area used for starch potatoes (F (3, 603) = 6.7, p = .000). Quantity growers participate more in sugar beet growth (P earson χ 2 (3, N = 610) = 19.6, p = .000), whereas other farmers report to grow other types of crops more (P earson χ 2 (3, N = 610) = 13.4, p = .004). Types of farmers also differ regarding their age (F (3, 597) = 2.908, p = .034). Lastly, top farmers more often receive extra education(P earson χ 2 (3, N = 586) = 33.58, p = .000), and more often collect information regarding starch potato growth (P earson χ 2 (3, N = 588) = 13.86, p = .003). In relation to the sketched problems, top farmers are considered the only group able to sustain without additional measures.
Quantity and quality of a farmer's yield are the used dimensions for cluster analysis, both averaged over the last three years. The quantity of a farmer's yield is measured in tons per hectare and corrected for its starch content (base weight). The quality of a farmer's yield equals the premium points ascribed to the yield. These premium points are a quality measurement of potatoes a farmer delivers at factory gates. A sample of a farmer's potato delivery is valued regarding ten different dimensions, each graded between zero and ten. These include contamination (tare weight), amount of rot, heating and frost damage, and diseases. Additionally, defects due to dirt enclosure are judged. These defects include damage, growth cracks, the presence of diseases, and rust. A farmer's premium points equal the sum of the ten grades. Subsequently, the premium points are used to determine the percentage of the premium the farmer will receive as bonus, on top of the weight-based fee of his yield.
In our cluster analysis, we used multiple clustering methods 1 , to determine which clusters could be recognised based on farmers' yields and premium points. The different clustering methods were all initialised to find two to six clusters in the complete dataset of yields and premium points of the entire population of Dutch AVEBE farmers. The different methods converge at four clusters in the set. The clustering is insensitive to location and soil type.
Moreover, farmer learning styles and personalities differ between the four farmer clusters (Pieters, 2005) . Farmer clusters differ significantly on the motivation scales extrinsic value and self-efficacy and on the skills scales peer learning and help seeking. Top farmers appear to have better learning attitudes relative to other farmer clusters. Quality oriented farmers seem to stay behind with respect to their learning skills, especially on the scales of peer learning, and help seeking. These farmers might perform better when their learning skills are addressed properly. The normal farmers, rank very high regarding extraversion and openness. This opens the possibility that these farmers are not highly interested in improving starch potato cultivation but have their interests in other aspects of their farm or life. Learning styles and personality have impact on use of DSS's; especially anxiety is one of the scales, which blocks effectively the usage of DSS's. All these factors may be taken into account when redesigning and/or personalizing a DSS.
Data collection
According to Herder and Juvina (Herder & Juvina, 2005 ), user's navigation behaviour can be modelled using syntactic information ("e.g. which links are followed, what does the navigation graph look like, what is the time that users spent on each page"), semantic information ("i.e. what is the meaning of the information that the user encountered during navigation"), and pragmatic information ("i.e . what is the user using the information for, what are the user's goals and tasks").
Because we want to obtain as much information as possible, we record data on two types of log files. Each session is "mapped" to these two types of files:
1. the movement file (MOV): it contains information concerning the movement from one 'source' page to a 'destination' page, such as time stamp, name of source page, name of destination page, and the button used (see Table III ).
2. the variable file (VAR): it contains data information concerning actions done within pages, such as time stamp, page name, field/variable name and field value, role. This file may provide both syntactic and pragmatic information. However, in this paper we will not employ these information. In Table III is shown an example of OPTIRas TM sequence of navigation, recorded in a MOV file. The user is accessing sequentially 7 types of pages, mostly by pressing the 'Next' button. The MOV file (Table  III) is providing us with syntactic information, namely information needed to build navigation graphs (see Section 3).
Users can login in OPTIRas TM registering with their e-mails, but they can register also with an anonymous ID. The system provides this opportunity for the sake of user-friendliness, but also to protect farmers' privacy. The anonymous ID takes into account the IP number. This manner of anonymousiness provides advantages for the users, but bring disadvantages to the analysis. A user may login first time with his/her e-mail, the second time anonymously using computer A, and the third time again anonymously using computer B; in the analysis, these three sessions will counts as sessions belonging to three separate users, and we cannot see anymore how a user eventually change his behaviour in time. Moreover, users can login by specifying their role, i.e. grower, scientist, extension worker, or other.
OPTIRas TM usage is expected to be used within two peak periods (i) November/December and February (period for purchasing crops, expected to be the peak period) and (ii) April and August/September (period when the yield is actually obtained). Farmers may compare the obtained yield with the advice given earlier by OPTIRas TM . 
Mining navigational behaviour with process mining techniques
Different methods have been used to investigate the navigation patterns of users, by using logged data. Some researchers constructed aggregated measures (Herder, 2002) , while others developed graphical and numerical methods for depicting navigational patterns (John E. McEneany, 2001 ). In our case, we use process mining techniques to inspect navigational patterns. Namely, we want to answer to the following questions:
1. What kind of navigation patterns do farmers show?
2. What kind of navigation patterns shows each target group (e.g. growers, extension workers, scientists)?
3. Knowing that farmers can be categorised in four groups (e.g. top farmers, quality, quantity and normal farmers), what kind of navigation patterns are associated with each of these groups?
Process mining techniques allow for extracting information from event logs. For example, the audit trails of a workflow management system or the transaction logs of an enterprise resource planning system can be used to discover models describing processes, organisations, and products. Moreover, it is possible to use process mining to monitor deviations (e.g., comparing the observed events with predefined models or business rules). For an overview of process/workflow mining issues see . In this paper we use process mining to inspect navigational behaviour, which, to our knowledge, is a new application of this technique 2 . For this purpose we use the ProM framework (The ProM framework , n.d.).
The ProM pluggable framework offers a wide variety of process mining techniques and it is easy to add new plug-ins without the need to recode parts of the system. Moreover, it allows for the import from and the export to a wide variety of formats and systems (ranging from enterprize information systems and workflow products to social network software and classical mining tools) and provides advanced visualization and verification capabilities (The ProM framework , n.d.). ProM framework is equipped with a plethora of algorithms.
The choice of the most appropriate algorithm for a certain problem is not always straightforward. We use genetic process mining (Medeiros, 2006) and heuristic mining . Genetic process mining algorithms are a search technique that mimics the process of evolution in biological systems. Genetic based algorithms for process mining developed by Alves de Medeiros and implemented in the ProM framework provide good heuristics that can tackle all relevant process-related structural constructs (i.e. sequences, parallelism, choices, loops). Moreover, these algorithms are equipped with analysis metrics that assess how complete, precise and folded the resulting process representations are (Medeiros, 2006) . The major drawback of these algorithms is the high computational time; however, this is not a major problem for us, because the analysis is not supposed to be performed frequently. Rather, we are interested about the quality of the mined models, thus information such as completeness and preciseness are more than welcome. The second kind of process mining algorithm we use is the heuristic mining developed by Weijters , also implemented in the ProM framework. We choose heuristic mining because for its robustness for noise and exceptions. Because the heuristic mining is based on the frequency of patterns it is possible to focus on the main behaviour in the event log.
Mining the navigational pattern of all users
This section concentrates on the navigational patterns exhibited by all users. In Figure 4 is shown the result of applying the ProM genetic process mining plug-in, using the MOV log file. The focus is to grasp the patterns of navigation from one page to another (we use the FromPage field of the MOV file, see Table III ). The file consists on 763 user sessions, belonging to 501 individual users. The rectangles refer to transitions or activities, in our case to page names, such as Field, Order, etc. There are two special activity names, ArtificialStartTask and ArtificialEndTask that refer to a generic start or end page. The term 'complete' refers to a finished action (in terms of a finitestate machine, an activity can be in the states 'new', 'sent', 'active', 'suspended', 'complete', etc.). The number inside the rectangle shows how many times a page has been invoked. The arcs (associated with a number) between rectangles represent the occurrence of two pages and how often it happens. For instance in Figure 4 , Pcn page occurred 522 times after Field page.
Although the picture from Figure 4 looks quite complicated, let us interpret it. We can determine "the most common pattern" which consists of ArtificialStartTask → Field (755) The property of the genetic algorithm is that it expresses the most frequent behaviour (Medeiros, 2006) . We want to compare these results with those of the heuristic miner, which is also focusing on the main behaviour in the event log, and is robust to exceptions. In Figure 5 we see a simpler picture of the entire user group behaviour. We observe a comparable behaviour 3 with that from Figure 4 , but with some noticeable exceptions, such as the Order page, which is not in sequence anymore with P cn and Y ield pages, and the Details page, which seems to be an alternative to the prescribed path that starts with the F ield page.
The interpretation of these findings is that farmers use in general the prescribed sequence of page invocation. The directed graphs from both Figure 4 and Figure 5 reveal that 'Action' pages are predominating: in Figure 4 , the sum of incoming arcs from 'Action' pages to the end activity ArtificialEndTask is 269+107+107=483, compared with 'Target' pages, the sum of incoming arcs from 'Target' pages to the end activity ArtificialEndTask is 146+39=185. Similarly, in Figure 5 , the sum of incoming arcs from 'Action' pages to the end activity ArtificialEndTask is 374+162+342=878, compared with 'Target' pages, the sum of incoming arcs from 'Target' pages to the end activity ArtificialEndTask is 221+99=320.
The first conclusion would then be that pages from category 'Target' are visualized significantly less than 'Action' pages is a disappointing result, given the fact that the main goal of OPTIRas TM is to provide detailed information about yield. Second, after each page a significant number of sessions stop (in Figure 5 , 374 after page F ield, 162 after page P cn). However, we also see that whenever users do not 'give up' in early stages, and visualize 'Target' pages, they show a relevant activity. Namely, they recall repeatedly the Yield page, they revisit pages not directly linked (the reverse link Y ield → P cn ), and also directly linked. This fact illustrates that whenever users reach a 'Target' pages, their interest may rise. The Details page is visited unexpectedly often: 279 times, and even forms a path containing only one page (e.g. the path ArtificialStartTask, details and ArtificialEndTask (see Figure 5 ). This suggests that users are interested in information about different cultivars.
Mining the navigational patterns of target groups
In this section we are answering to the next question mentioned in the beginning of Section 3, namely we are investigating the patterns of behaviour of different target groups. These target groups are growers, extension workers, and scientists. Whenever a user login into OPTIRas TM , he/she has to specify his/her role, e.g. growers, extension worker, scientist or others. The distribution of sessions is as following: from all 763 sessions, 535 are sessions belonging to growers, 59 are sessions coming from extension workers and 72 are results of scientists usage. The rest of 97 sessions which are not labelled, are left them out from the analysis. In Figure 6 is shown the navigation pattern of growers, run with the genetic algorithm. This pattern is comparable with that of all farmers from Figure 4 , which is not surprising (growers form the majority of users). Also in case of growers, 'Action' pages are predominating (in Figure 6 , the sum of incoming arcs from 'Action' pages to the end activity ArtificialEndTask is 158+68+93=319), compared with 'Target' pages (the sum of incoming arcs from 'Target' pages to the end activity ArtificialEndTask is 142).
However, the run of the heuristic algorithm (see Figure 7 ) depicting the navigation pattern of growers is providing more insights into the most generic behavior: there seems to be differences between all farmers ( Figure 5 ) and growers ( Figure 7 ). For instance, in case of growers, the most used path is constituted by Field and Pcn pages, without the Yield page. This fact could be interpreted that the majority of growers are not reaching the Yield page, and thus we may doubt over fulfilling the goal of the DSS. Also, the navigational pattern of growers does not contain loops (see in Figure 5 the loop between Pcn and Yield ), except from self-loops.
Inspecting further the navigation patterns of the extension workers, we see for instance from the run of the heuristic algorithm (see Figure 9 ) that the most common behavior is to stop after visiting the Field page. The other path starting with the Pcn page is less easy to be interpreted (without any incoming arc); however, we can note the loop between Pcn, Order and Yield, which illustrate a rather complex behavior.
The most generic behavior of scientists is the most complex (see Figure 11 ): there are two loops, e.g. der and Yield. This could illustrate the fact that scientists, instead of only following the prescribed behavior, they are checking the effects of changing value parameters. Also, mostly of users belonging to this group are visiting 'Target' pages (Yield and Crop), which may suggest that they easily understand the goal of this DSS.
Mining the navigational patterns of farmer groups
In Section 2.3 we describe how farmers can be split in different groups, based on quantity and quality of the starch potato they produce. Namely, they can be categorized as "top-farmers", "quantity farmers", "quality farmers", and "normal farmers".
The third question we ask in the beginning of Section 3 is related to navigational patterns and these farmer groups. Connecting information from a research done earlier (N. Faber et al., 2006 ) and e-mail addresses used for logging in, we identified twenty-two sessions belonging to "top- a. top farmers b. quality farmers c. quantity farmers Figure 12 . The mined behavior for clusters 'top farmers', 'quality farmers' and 'quantity farmers', using genetic algorithm.
farmers", eight sessions to "quantity" farmers, and eight sessions for "quality farmers". Unfortunately, during the period logged, only one "normal" farmer logged in with his e-mail address, and we left out this session from the analysis. Because per each farmer group there is a small number of sessions, we do not aim to reveal the general navigation patterns of different farmer groups; rather we intend to illustrate a methodology of providing navigational patterns, that can be used for personalization purposes. In Figure 12 are shown the navigational patterns for "top-farmers" (a.), "quality farmers" (b.), and "quantity-farmers" (c.). Looking closer to these three navigation patterns, we note that "top-farmers" exhibit a behavior comparable with scientists, characterized by visiting often 'Target' pages, and looping (e.g. (i) Field and Pcn and (ii) Order and Yield ). "Quality farmers" show a "spread" behavior, without clear defined patterns. By contrary, "quantity farmers" seems to follow in majority the prescribed order of pages, e.g. Field, Pcn, Order, Yield.
Conclusions
In this paper we provided more insights about patterns of navigation behavior, in case of a specific group of users, namely farmers. Using logs resulted from a decision support system called OPTIRas TM , that aids farmers in their cultivar selection activities. We analysed these logs using process mining techniques.
With respect to all farmers, they use the prescribed order of pages, e.g. Field, Pcn, Order, Yield. We found out that often, farmers visualize just the first page, and then leave the system. With respect to goal fulfilling, the invocation of 'Action' pages predominates, while the invocation of 'Target' pages have a smaller proportion than expected. This corroborates with our assumption that users of OPTIRas TM spend much time in the Intelligence phase (Simon, 1977) , exploring the domain of cultivar selection. This shows that users do not realize fast enough what the goal of OPTIRas TM is, and what kind of advantages they may have when using this system. This leads to a lack of interest, which as consequence means that users stop using the system. The fact that often the Details page is visited in the beginning of farmer's sessions suggests that in some cases, users are more interested in information about different cultivars, rather than cultivar selection based on Yield or Crop figures.
Analysing logs of different target groups, we found that the most common behavior of growers shows difficulties in fulfilling the goal of OPTIRas TM , e.g. visiting 'Target' pages, while the other two target groups, extension workers and scientists seems to manage better. Given the fact that OPTIRas TM was especially developed to support growers, it is a clear sign that some redesign actions are needed.
Interesting patterns are revealed by analysing logs belonging to different farmer groups. "Top-farmers" show a behavior comparable with scientists, namely visiting often 'Target' pages and looping, while "quantity farmers" show to follow the prescribed behavior, given by the order of pages. The obtained patterns also can reveal interesting characteristics with respect to learning styles. For instance, top farmers show a more complex behavior than quantity farmers, which could be connected with specific learning styles. However, more logs are needed to advance generic patterns of behavior of different farmer groups.
The results of our analysis can be used to support the redesign of DSSs in order to address specific farmer's characteristics. First, we suggest that in the very first page a farmer encounters when using the system, the goal of OPTIRas TM should be very explicit and clearly stated, perhaps illustrated with a short example. Second, depending on the target group, hints for the following steps should be given: e.g. in case of growers, what path should be followed to get the yield overview. For this, the use of a sitemap is regarded to be appropriate. Third, depending on the type of farmer (top/quality/quantity/normal farmer), emphasize should be placed on, or hints should be given to those aspects that mostly connect with specific business rules that determine a farmer to be a top/quality/quantity/normal farmer. Lastly, OPTIRas TM should much stronger focus on the Intelligence phase of decision-making, i.e. informing farmers about the various topics involved in cultivar selection, instead of presenting itself as an instrument to make optimal choices.
As further research we plan to investigate into depth the navigation behavior of different farmer groups, e.g. top-farmers, quality, quantity and normal farmers, and especially to connect navigation patterns with learning styles.
As a final remark, although we refer to a specific class of users, namely farmers, we think that the methodology presented in this paper can be used in case of any group of users that, based on some criterion, can be split in sub-groups.
